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m,      <*** ME****«*, mm* •* *»%* • *n» !$ «tuttn ««.ft. *f Iwtiwf« fi 
w+mí-t  «**ii#» #  •**» «»taeiai«  r«tft«,t4NMt «    «*»# 14»r*fctjr tolApir tajtiwry  than 

4HH»   Wt«   *•*•   **«%fpt**   f -«•    4M»   Ifc .-4**»*   fci4a«   ai»4   f >%tr   thf»*#a*«4   e«-(n»   a   <*<V •   t#h*»«ie 

4R*(N»>      *#»*   •-*#   *a*    <#•»*•*    "*«        r>   ««HA   #*   «   *   »<r*.   ',Mf    • *   »l.ii--«-*   eq.ft.   With 

* Mft««^>«H|iiig   ,     *-**#«    jsr   f >• "» *•   Ä"--*|f    *   *     #»h w»,    that   «u>'h  A   tannery 

•«».-è s«   «     «••  "-««i  * «ss-   p> "•-*   *à    -     i«*»     •«*     <*ï"*- í*v  t*hi   *»   i»  to«- hints to 

IM»   eaf»   *«.*   «•>*«•   1     m'-mt    , *           f»i      *s    -     r    *«   is.i^h'      hantf«*«   ili  the   prie«  of 

W •»*#»   «   *     *   •*-   i»-*   •»• »#     *     **tt*#f wrr#4. 

Ik*.        * »•»       .   •?>#  • :%K»t •  * M   i  • «:« *:t •   t^'t«r   if foreign tariff barriera 

wi'<     ••»!•«  ««   ,f *t«M,   ; ; ^.     .»t -it   *»i   fiK.v   tramad ¡imi  in particular 

%f    tit*    (-J .     *. ,       * % .     ; 3-«   «u'.rr:-. vrfr   -   re        t'.'ttr.iWt.        ^ptsmtin^   without 

*"'*•*#*   -, svHf»  * 'f-   *r.i   >»»{'  v \*.$    piírcí'    .indi'!    iir.pr^ i*<t   tariff    onditions 

tut* -^r«j|»   <*••«-•  ;-•.'•*   *   ,. *   î;   ¡   *     ' •   ¡ •-:     -u   w?-i   h "v;   t •>      -neidered as safe 

***'•*•<*'•        »'*.*•   :»   -U*   f -   ï    %n.l       r.   err ì ••,   i-rpr  -. «ire; '    m   t ht-     •".•r.try   would 

• -«atr ibu'f     «i«,   «u  «   s      ». iv   j r- { • '• i£ ; t \ ?>     1   th»-   ;i'ir.t   and  w<" A allow   it  to 

arti««  »t   * »>*=      »»i. * i   i-i   «-»IJ-*-  t*».s  ,,   th»-    --r.M.j. t-uit.     ¡"he  tannery would arrive 

at   * »Ta**   •vu   .«-tit     !      -,     pe:     *v.i   nui   >.  pr--t it    '1   rome   1   .'j per cent  of 

p¡r*-)«* •.      •*.*    ?     4 ,>*•!     »f.'     i   .- -i .ft   whs -h •       i     if   > jvi^'.'-i at- very satisfactory 

>#»•   tar«.«t#   that   ».        •»      s.i.tt.   n?    hn ;t>   i-t*t>v,  nacìr   '.«ry  .••'n:;er\'ativcly. 

If.       ÎI   anm.'l  t># t>--tad,   th«t   th*<   t,*ji*.«ry    -ould  earn m«.>re  tielimg on  the 

I «a* i  ••*.!*•»   thai-   »i|Mrtin«  the   Seither,     Besides   thï dxfi'orenoe  in the price 

|p»a*    tf   laathar  r««tw»«r   I •->«-» ¿   and   f'^reí^  marketE   thorp are  both foreign cus- 

ían«  •»»lie»   m$%A   t**»»p  .»«  wait   ««   tran»port   and  paoka^ing roete  reoponsible for 

il, 

yt A   a» rat^-th*? :f-.*-     !    *»•-   ' -   t,   îr,rtrt.»»t      -A : i   to  -t  inpvci   inly by  the  eatab- 

. i   fa*««»*     r   ».Hi»;   *-^        if,-.. .-.»-*' «   !    í =!   '.   »tin»   -í.-iny  ¡eotnort«   to raanufactui'e foot- 

w«a«     #  r* « *- s,   » *#•*   »r !   «   r tr'' rr     *      thi-r  «."".'df   wh¡   h  > o.ild   in  one  part  sub— 

tu-   t{  |-í«9S«íí
!

.   i!»«,   i'.f    »M.i   ¡J.   i  •  .  ¡i  *'!-•"»i<-r   i-irt   .;••!-,'•   f -i   export.     In that 

*»«  * » *- ».*•-     -* •*. ;     r,   ''I'M   r '       . *i    • ••   m ¿i.i»  o. en  ¡¡ore  lost   on higher 

lattff   ralaa   preval ¿ 104   1»,   «»•|wrtin#      "ant r   I*P,   whi.'h  tend   to   pnUect  their own 

«p*#»-4f«  1   r*ra     f   » tr,i«h«»<l  ?-•> A*.       1   xhi-     Uiei   hitnd,   if   the   tannery  had   to 

r**fc*t*   **.   th»    Mthit   »Afiuf*  t-irtnir   tl->na,   it   w.>uid have  t-.1  be much bigger if 

ti  «aliaci   t.    t>e  profile« *«-      ••»••   h' iiihif, »q.ft.   of various   leather« could 

fca * a*fa  imtnegh   4*1-*-1 ijr «Mié«!' M* f i r-us*%•««••« 



!'!»£*•      I ? 

J9.      C«la| back to the question of local marketing it should be emphasized 

that  in some African countries,  not tc say in all  of them,  conditions are 

«Hcntially different  from those  encountered  in,  say,   Europe.     There are much 

,r,ater different  ii,  the  income   level   existing in Airman where  the  expatriate 

P^r.ty   enioyr.   salaria equalling or surpassing those   in  their own country  of 

.„•inn,   while  the native population still  Uves a.  the   Uve.   of subsistence 

e-ononrv  or slightly better.     In consequence,   thereof,   there are at   least  two 

bv^-aUy  different marketc  existing,   having nothing in common,   the one being 

„,,stly supplied  from  .xt road and   the other from  1-al  sources.     The  few compa- 

rable  items found nere and there are moving on price levels distant by some 

S00  per cent,  more or  less. 

4C.       Such market, do not  readily respond to price  level changes.    The affluent 

nart  of the oopulation will not  consume more  if prices went down,  except for 

luxury  items,  while the other part  of the population remains unimpressed by 

changes  lesser than  is   the distance separating the two markets. 

41. in  the case of  footwear,   the  majority of population is more interested 

in  the  price movements  cf canvas,   rubber and plastic  shoes costing 1 dollar a 

pair than  in the price  of  leather shoes costing 5 dollars and more. 

42. Thic  ir.ii-.ates   that rr.osx  locally produced industrial  articles although 

having *  well   pried  but   united market at  home will,  encounter difficulties 

at  any attempt  to c,tend those  .limits,  which should normally result  in an 

endeavour to place  those goods   en  export. 

43. this was  observed to happen,   for instance,   with  glass bottles and sugar. 

Having made good profits at   the home market,   out   o bill   remaning with free 

capacities on  their hands,   cu^ar mill!   and glass  works  started exporting their 

surplus   product,  into  neighbouring African  (and Near East) countries achieving 

much lesser pnces  but still high enough to make the exorcise pay.     As soon 

as  local  markets could absorb tho^e commodities  in greater quantities,  manufac- 

turers  understandably dropped tl.e export a^d turned back to the better priced 

local market. 

44.      It  is quite evidc-.it,  that the home market must pay for the export and 

that this will always happan in the reverse proportion to itB strength.    With 

a small market  in view any industrial manufacturing will pay only  if its break- 

even-point of operation (BEP)  is sufficiently low and this means correspondingly 
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higher home market priceB.    An industry having surpassed its BEP on the home 

market will easily find export business profitable,  but building up export sales 

starting anywhere below BEP is a very hard  job indeed,   unless particular cir- 

cumstances,  as  for instance availability of very cheap raw materials,  excep- 

tionally good skills,   particular attractivity of the product or other factors 

could make it probable. 

nrTLTZATION OF ^APAOITIES^ m VIEW OF ADEQUATE SUPPLY OF RAW MATERIALS 

45«       As  evident from previous  paragraph,   the conditions and characteristics 

of locally available materials  may cause a technical  capacity  to be much lower 

than expected which will   recuit   in an apparent underutilization of the  facility. 

Other conditions may cause  the  technical capacity to  remain unutilized in spite 

of a good demand on the general  markets. 

46.       This  is occurring in some African countries  in the field of livestock 

production and meat canning.     There  is plenty of livestock  in some African coun- 

tries,   particularly where climatic,   hydrological and  pedological conditions 

favour it.     Nomadic way of  living in a result of it.     The cold climate  of African 

highlands  provides conditions   leading to a  sedentary  way of  life and this  is 

the reason why those  lands ace  the most densely populated ones.     The more tem- 

perate climate of middle altitudes with  ite   letter rainfall   forces  the  peoples 

dependant  on their cattle  to  wander after water and grass.     The same,   but to 

a higher degree,  happens   in  the  hot  zone  of  the  lowlands,   where the  rainfall   is 

very scarce and the nomadic  peoples are forced to cover incredible distances 

in  order to keep their  livestock  alive. 

] 47.       Under the corditions,   the   livestock puts on weight very slowly and living 

on grass and brush never attains  the same  size as elsewhere.     It  takes  it more 

than ten years  to mature for cjlaw3h.te.ring \'hich compel o the peoples to keep 

oversize herds resulting in overgrazed pastures and very low offtake rates. 

48.       These  facts alone already  suggest a very  low average weight  of the cattle 

and long distances required to collect a sufficient  quantity  of livestock on 

which to base a decent meat  industry.    Better feeding would obviously bring 

about á lessening of herds at a greater yield on meat. 
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49. The oversize herds of livestock found in Borne African countries induced 

many investors and several  governments  to try to establish meat  canning indus- 

tries on it,  but they met  catastrophic  results.     In one of the  respective coun- 

tries,   a  recently erected  slaughterhouse could not   be operated at all   because 

of  total   lack  of cattle although  the country   is  reputedly  living on  livestock 

and agni, .Iture as any world almanac or encyclopedia could  „ell.     The  enterprise 

even tried smuggling  livestock  from neighbouring countries without meeting with 

success.     Driving livestock   for hundreds of kilometers over waterless  and road- 

less areas  is  not a /_• )od business proposition   indeed. 

50. In another African country,  notorious  for its wealth on various  cattle, 

a  foreign company established a  slaughterhouse  set   up for slaughtering 60,000 

heads of bovine cattle a year.     Although  located  in an area which allegedly 

contained 5 million heads  of cattle,  the slaughterhouse never succeeded pro- 

curing more than :>0 per cent of what  it  needed and after losing its  initial 

capital   thrice  over had to  go into bankruptcy. 

51. The general   idea that abattoir wac t,n  export   frozen boned meat   to another 

country,  where  it could be  canned and re-exported effacing underways   its  place 

of origin since this   latter did not maintain  its  veterinary services  at  the 

proper level.     Disregarding the  irregularity  of thxs method which was  bound to 

become known and cause  failure of the  enterprise- anyway,   we will  dwell upon 

other conditions whf:h made  it   impossible for  the   enterprise  to  operate at  the 

expected capacity and  actually caused  its failure. 

r)~\      As  later investigations proved,   the slaughterhouse had its break-even- 

point at   its  nominal   capacity,   whereby  60 per cent   of all  costs were   to be 

incurred within that   African country while  the remaining 40 per cent  were to be 

expended abroad.     This would have secured a  decent   profit for the foreign  in- 

vestor abroad,  with no profits   left behind in the  livestock supplying country, 

without   forcing the  enterprise  into bankruptcy. 

•j}.       Tne 60,000 heads of cattle could never materialize,  anyway not  at the 

expected price.     Buying at  the rate of 10,000 heads  per annum,   the cattle price 

was of the order of  some 6 US cents per kilogram on the hoof.     Doubling the 

offtake  to ?0,000 heads  per annum the average  price went up to   12 cents. 

34.      Discussions ensued,   and the wildest theories were invented to  find an 

excuse for miscalculation.     The most popular theory was,  that  people   possessing 
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the herds were keeping them as a symbol of status and did not want to sell the» 

for ftar of losing their social position. 

55« Such and other wrong  ideas were put  forward,   backed by misinterpretation 

of African  tradition.      In  fa«'i ,   the  African r mener,   whether nomadi.--  or  not, 

made  nothing more  mystioü   than using nommon  sense.     He noeded a   quite  definite 

number of cattle  to survive and sold only   as nudi ,-is  he safely  .'ould.     Asked 

for more,   he had   to go   into  other   ¿reap   in order  to   fetch   it   from  there,   thus 

incurring certain  risks   (exorbitant   grazing fees   underways,   ui e  ,-.f  roundabout 

ways  to make  sure  of w tiering possibilities,   lost? on weicht,   infections  dis- 

eases  caught underpays,   loes  caused through wild animals,   robbery  and accidents 

and BO on),  which the  cattle  seller converted  into money and added to the 

original  pr ce. 

56. The  foreign  investor miscalculated the real conditions and  did not pay 

sufficient attention to the problems of the local population. The interests 

of his enterprise were in contradiction to those of the economic environment 

in question. 

57. Inste id of  leaving all  the  problems  to  the population and  the government 

of that country   (the  government  participated at   the   investment)  and  instead of 

believing that  he  did  his paid   of the   -job  by delivering a  sophisticated  slaughter- 

ing and freezing equipment,   the foreign   investor should have made   some   calcu- 

lations,  very  popular with modern economists,   which would have convinced him 

that   the cattle offtake  rate   in  that  region,   due  to  feeding facilities,   was not 

more  than 4-7  I'^r  cent,   that   the economic  distance  of supply was  scarcely more 

than  100 kilometres  and  that   due to very   low average weight   of cattle,   a greater 

number of cattle  than  avail ible would heve had   to be  slaughtered to make  of the 

enterprise a business  proposition. 

58. The calculation would have  disclosed to   the  investor  that   the required 

quantities  of cattle  did not   exist   and that  they  could be  procured either by 

the  construction  of an  extensive grid of  all-weather roads   or through a  com- 

plete  change  in  the cattle  feeding habits,   introducing art if icial   feeds.     Let 

us mention by the by  that  the country  is  rich   m oilseeds and that  all   the oil- 

cake  produced in that  country is either being used for fuel  or exported to 

Europe. 
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59. With the intent to rescue the failing company, its creditors invited 

other investors to take it over and try to run it profitably. 

60. The next to put forward her proposal was a large international corporation 

which made some rather simpatie proposals, offering to increase the slaughter- 

ing capacity to PS0.000 heads of cuttle £er annum and to go over to canning 

instead of having to take tt  meat frozen over a distance of about 1,000 kilo- 

metres to the nearest port, to which point, if frozen, it had to be taken in 

heavily insulated containers only to be kept in cold storage at the port itself 

until a boat with rexrigerated holds could take it over. 

61. The corporation premised to make the enterprise profitable after seven 

years« operation, under the condition that the price of cattle wouid not go 

up, nor the world market price for corned beef and extract drop from what they 

ari now. A further condition was that the government should undertake to con- 

struct several hundred kilometres of all-weather roads and a number of cattle 

holding areas in various parts of the country. 

62. The proposal was rejected only after very dramatic discussions at which 

a ^ery respected personality out the question whether the two dozen million 

bovine cattle of which the statistic boastr, in reality existed or did not exist. 

Of course, they did exist, only they were underfed and inaccessible by road. 

In a certain sense it was well for the nation that the cattle was inaccessible. 

Raised as it is, it just serves the population to survive.  If the cattle wa'j 

slaughtered away there would be famine induced.  The only way out of xhe rre- 

dicament was, and etili is, to improve the livestock production itself, by 

modernizing it, and to consider statistical data only as a proof that environ- 

mental conditions were favouring livestock production in that country. 

63. It should be noted, that investors are persistently transgressing against 

that rule and that the two abattoirs mentioned above are by no means the only 

ones that failed.  Fany more went broke for the same reason and it would be 

useless to repeat the tale. Within little more than a thousand miles from where 

these lines are being written, three large and recently established meat canning 

plants are idling with their gate closed and its labour, which recently settled 

in the area and got trained at the plant, now looking for help from heavens. 

64. Another foreign investor, in still another African country adopted the 

method of slaughtering s.»H quantities of cattle in several points of the country, 
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taking the dressed carcasses to a central canning plant and leaving everything 

else behind. An expert, looking at all that waste (hides, casings, blood, horns, 

hoofs, etc.) asked the man financing the enterprise whether he thought this 

was in the interest of the country.  It looked more like depletion than anything 

else.  The financier answered that hir, only interest wsc to see the company 

operating profitably even if it meant waiting the offal. 

65. It is difficult to disagree completely with the man.  Buying cattle in 

quantities not disturbing its price is actually an incentive in itself, and it 

is also good to see people getting employed at the slaughterhouses and the can- 

ning plant.  It is also most important to preserve the invested capital and to 

ensure the operation of the whole by allowing the company to make encouraging 

profits.  It means indubitably a development but anyway not all of the develop- 

ment needed. A true development would include improvement of the herds, 

elimination of war*te and modern economy-of-size plants producing high-valued 

end-products.  It is the only way to development there is. 

CAPACITY UTILIZATION AND KNOW-HOW 

66. An African country used to import some 4 million US dollars worth of 

pharmaceuticals from about 3l3 different countries, some of them much smaller 

and on the whole economically weaker than itself. 

67. This seemed to be a good opportunity for industrial investment and, in 

consequence, a quite well reputed foreign comp, -»y was invited to participate 

at the investment and to take over the management of a brand new factory pro- 

ducing a long lirt of generic pharmaceuticals.  Rie plant was quite as it should 

be with the exception of a few architects1 errors of no great consequence. 

68. After about two years« operation, the new national company lost more than 

50 per cent of its capital and got into serious trouble.  Credits were with- 

drawn, phones disconnected, raw material? stopped at the oust ims-houso and 

foreign experts licensed. The foreign partners gave up the job and parted 00m- 

pany. Departing experts burnt the contents of all filing cabinets and the two 

hundred and odd local workers remained jobless overnight. 

69. This all could happen to a certain point. What should not have happened 

is the way the rescue operation was and still is being handled, as will be shown 

later on. 
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70. An analysis of the company's doings showed clear enough why it had to fail. 

Setting up the factory, the country's government had its economic development 

in mind, while its foreign partners felt attracted, aß is normal, solely by the 

business outlook the -enture offered.  The government's intent was to create 

employment and to reduce imports.  Foreign company's speculation was not con- 

trary to that, it was only different. 

71. :he foreign company calculated, that the main consumers of the factory's 

product» will be government-owned hospitals, whose consumption on pharmaceuticals 

.•„•counted for some 25 per cent of all imports.  The foreign company calculated 

that the government will protect i*.r interests in the enterprise by forcing 

the hospitals to buy national product;;. 

7?.  In reality, thing? happened otherwise.  The hospitals joined forces, set 

up a common purchasing organization and decided to meet their requirements by 

wholesale purchases upon advertised tenders. Hospitals were anyway entitled to 

duty-free imports of pharmaceutic^  in the same way as the national factory 

W. LS, 

73. At the biddings, the national fanotry found itself protected by a bare 

10 per cent preferential against big foreign manufacturers who simply adjusted 

their prices to the circumstances forcing the local factory to yield ground and 

the big ones won the contracto. 

74. It must be noted, that hospitals are purchasing generic pharmaceuticals 

in packages of 1,000, 5,000 or 10,000 pills each.  At the import of goods, 

packaging containers are going duty and tax free, and are anyway not costing 

much in comparison with what they contain if bulk pharmaceuticals are considered. 

75. The local factory had to import the tins and pay taxes on them, or, it 

had to purchase them locally at very high prices.  On the other hand, dealing 

with bulk packaged pharmaceuticals, the local factory could hope to make earn- 

ings exclusively on cheaply purchased raw materials and their careful handling, 

to avoid spillage and wastage of the costly materials.  A starter in this busi- 

ness sticks U   pilling, vial-filling and packaging and there sure is not much 

value added afforded to make savings on if packaging is eliminated. 

76.  The foreign company running this African factory decided, that if raw 

materials were purchased in greater quantities, they were bound to be cheaper 

under any circumstances.  It proceeded to make purchases for several factories 
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In various lands, took *,he food» to if  European «it« and delta %hm  out to ih* 

several users. This rehired repackaging, repeated taxation, increased trwna- 

port coatti, a commission to the Btepmother company and ether things, making 

the price exorbitant.  And what is wo^ue, the contact between the raw material 

supplier and the factory that ima to proceri those materiah; WOP broken, which 

resulted in lack of information about their proper pan --asi g. 

77. In consequence, the African fact017 had to find out by itself how to 

make good pilla out of those n,. vails. At tin- time the factory waß investigated 

by the author, borne ci these materials were ü Lili b-;ing repeatedly re-processed 

without apparent result while considerable quantities of those materiata still 

remained stored unredeemed at the 'historic House.  Some of them for more than a 

year,.  Remembering that at such a ir pe of manufacturing, the raw materials cost 

can easily surpass 80 per cent of ¿0tal produeLion costs, it will be easily 

understood wiiy the factory could not stand it. 

78. Pharmaceutical factories must inevitably obtain their raw materials directly 

from their producer with eve-;v batch accompanied by processing instructions.  To 

that aim, it is absolutely require! inat egre omen tö should exist between suppliers 

of active ingredients and Ihe factory usi-if then to produje pharmaceuticals. 

Tests in the buyers footnrv sroald precede such ar •armements and in some cases 

even a specific training of the buyers personara ,-iH be advisable. 

79. On ths other h^id, it is absurd to expect a starting drug manufactory 

to be able to make earnings ui  balk saies.  A pharmaceutical factory can start 

making its earnings by roi.ackagin; ri:<'- d-1-aii-ies of g0od drugs into retail 

packs, going ove> to pill ma'-mg and inj ¡étions whore pi Ms are containing cheap 

fillers and vials nc^h distilled water.  There the factory stops for a while 

gaining experience and doing some research work ir order to find a possibility 

for the manufacturing of soia- specifies of particular interest in respect to 

local pathology. African countries devolcpod traditionally popular drugs based 

on locally avaiaible herbs or fruit, which helped them in the past to fight the 

most aggressive local indigenous diseases and parasites.  These basic materials 

can be prepari ,- examined, the active ingredients extracted or at least quantita- 

tively and qualitatively determined in order to allow a correct dosage of these 

items in their original form and the like. 
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In   mr    %*•,   »h*  r«rt-n.   «r*«r   «ra»n.i# r t n# *^ , î     i   **•     *r»t»5,   «*>» 

, i..*ru   »f - «ii«n »itf»rr   *iMi   » f-m#rt   *»-   n  «   »   » «•*•!•* *  MM«»**    ^ ftWI 

••mr.-^i,   M-in*  .t».     v^p-fl'-   n*»inn.». A   t.   •*'-   «l'*M   "     *••»•*   "    »ntnwlu  ill«   *!»• 

r,tl,ur,  turn*   .1       '".-   •««mtj    uti     »•     *t i   ».  «*•*  »  '    *   •'•*.   >-**   ,h*ir   tM*1 

,,.„.Uty  did not   «ultimar    -,     *     W(     f   t»^      W*>   «   W»« pr»^>ti*. 

••»,..  output   atta mod .t  -'.»lu*-   >f »'•«»"    WA*>, < «    whrro**       »i:.i>n w-.uld  be 

no tided  to  have   the  fi, tory  mmw profitably,      r- itUw. »uoh »n   -utput,  »or« 

thai!   lai various   items  ¡mould  have   been manufactured  *md  retai ¡~packed.     *»r 

ti,,..      neither  the know-how nor packaging   íarii¡tií-.'  wer».- nv;iiUM*». 

M:-.      The factory management  was  advised  to try  contacting definite Europea« 

manufacturer of pharmaceutical  to  obtain  from  them  offer«   f-r raw material 

deliveries,   together with manufacturing  prescription   regarding their mechanical 

conversion  into  finished producir..     Several  off err were obtained,   some  large 

manufacturers  even offering delayed  payment  terms. 

H\.       Still,  nothing happened.      The factory management   remained  irresolute and 

no decision was  made.     The   foreign  expert,   having no  authority  t-  act,   did hie 

beet  introducing at  snail«s-paoe new articles  and sttadily   reducing the   losses, 

having a   very-   long way to go  before he  could  feel   on  the green. 

84.       The main  reason   for indecisiveness   on the  part   of the  management  was 

somebody's suggestion  that  only   1.00 per cent  private  enterprise«  could be made 

profitable,  and   that   the government  should get   rid of  this  one.     Following the 

suggestion,   the government  disregarded offers  proposing to ¡mike  the factory 

viable and invited  private  overseas companies  to take   it  over.     The reaction 

war, what   it could be  expected.     Nobody  wanted to buy  the factory  and whoever 

showed  interest   in  it  wanted  to have  it   for nothing and a monopoly   in the bargain. 

Although some  specific advisers  insisted  that  the government  should not  own 

industries,   not  a  single foreign   private  company,   whether big or  small,   wanted 

to  run a  local   industry without  the government's  partnership  in  it. 

85.       In that  manner,   a purely  business matter was  turned  into a  political 

problem.    Where  the  factory needed technical know-how,  a few thousand dollars' 

worth of packaging machinery and a nodest mari--Ling org- -isatiun,   it was offered 

an  ideological  problem instead.     A thorny way  to make a factory go. 
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«9.        ."he     ip!   itt>     t   th.   { ,   t   r>   .,«• ,.rr    ;•*«, ! n*     r,   ,. 

?b per cent»      »   îa,      VM   V mr *»   I •     { i »     ,>  «*,,      ¡  , 

make  it prufi'-.t .,-,      .ip«  tjn,,   (    *t»^t i     ir  (   ,-i   r-r i   « 

opera tin*;   let   u.-,   ,t.E.in*»   tMt   <   '.     ,i»i     „r.t    .t ;   ,/4u,fl M , 4. t  t#   ,««,„|r-,i  r   r 

eafe  operation and   th**:i«   'n    p».t       r t   M  I.   J .-   *   t   •    M   t- »^ 

•''f  that  •'•ountry'e    urrent   ww-rt    >r.  ph*nU'-«uti  «te. 

90.       «hat  menv   the   lack    ••!' know-how      >UiJ     r««te   1*  •••«   fro»  tb«    *i»e of t«tttU 

mills.     investi fating   m   l'ïbh ;,   t .tlentv  Afri -an  t«»tsl« at l 1   Mvin^  Xi.OiH' 

spmdles  and  400   ioo-s  at   xtn  liupoB/U ,   tt  was   f »und  that   tn   it     pr.>.lurtt(»n  "»«t 

bre-ikdown   local    « abour wai-,  .iinountin*:  t-.   '?.f,4  p*»r .«ni   wfu i »  t ,rmi*i   i«b-<ur 

amoimted  to   1%?0 per ,ent.      :'hi.  , r1       iy  mn  pr,)du. ln#   » ,,ar f   tftft   Ut  i<m#r %(t 

avoid  it,   the foreign management   tried  to make up for it   by  rvdurin«  th«  lootl 

labour's wagee which caused thtm to itrtk». 
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\fc-»-     tfa.« • i   -*»• 

9. .        'i-  tr>#»     **>*.i   »•*»• ».   '^      -a- 

i   e    *'ti»   •>!    i ••'.•«   '+• 

f:iftor>        wJ'i   n -t   twv»   ;-•*    '• *   * *        **   '    ******    •      *» 

the   1'..^   P#t      «»t    -f   !   rMr      «»  —        -•   «*•       •*'   **    -*?    • *   *-   *     ••• 

lhr>  Hats»   l «va i. 

Partit ..  r^iitr. u^r, *•*   »•*-•• •- "-*• • • ^***r •""*•-*    f '•"*'• 

th..« pr*K-ai«.t;i   ,.«..;•».    ***  -/«*    r *•"»  «  - -  •**' "¥       4    **..•*»*»• 

. »n-   «   4^*n   t#,t..*    a     -   -..«•»* I,    .••-%«<   i*    »•«- •*    -••      r^*   ""*   ****   *-,>» 

-vre-   -'.   I .til   »   •»•   <•*»*-*   -*»      -«*•   r   •t**'   ^   'fc*   i'     -*   **"    »••*    *'•**      "*• 
.» '  I    j ' i.     <- * * »    i»     -*i<.    *   «lili 

•i'^. '   «-t    , ,r t, ,: ,    i •* ni :    • 

fabri' »  »»»ri» w-*r <f »  *- •' *       *    ' 

animisi.•• J   : * « *•* .       k^'   » '   i .  ^' 

sural at   m  r-    r i »..'•- î   , »    ' -   '    • 

observe  th.»t   t «« t  >»»««•• •        *•>< 

wide,   oadt»   -.   . 

. «n,      •»•-••• 

.»-> %% 

»i*-' , • 

raw r.-tt -r,  r*i>ar^   •-    -^*r   *H **     r   • '<*<   •«*--«     '-*«  *-^   *^*   l%*  *»ff»*^-# 

in the   f»«i«^   [>r-   *    '•   *h»   '»**    tt«ww>. 

96. An^th»r «   '*r-    «   -     -    -»»   r    «-1  *     ••»»'   **  %^   ^f.%-*^   •-»  «*• 

factory with  n.w -w»t-n»w.     ü   »»•••*  -••» «•ft »it***  r*»»*»««**«   •»•*••.   *•• 

lose  would   -*v^   .'ft*!,  /i»*. t»>   ml«   •«!.      4,e   »   tu«   r«   » -r%    **#«*   ;**r«   f   f»i     l*»« 

cottor.  to nak"   IM,   ,• ^    r>.i        -.   -    r»i.n   -,   -! ;   -   -*t»     v,   * ;•«   •*•   *»1*«  f >f   ,lw 

eame t; D*    »1   t n i i    •••.«•      ' >-•»'»'*'•      ' •'< ' '* 

97. it wa»  "en   »••»«'>   l     ••**'    <*•   'h*<i   !ft--r>   *h»  *•  »•"   "*   t^r*»«*»*   .»p»«U«* 

without  causinK  M- aw«-h tm,    *•  ,*f   t     i .*••«.     »^ h *^ r«  tr»»«fcl«  m 
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t., do with paimnant y unakillad «anpowar,    Thia wa« »Uo raflaotad in tha 

I«, t  that  Me h  1-om na«  operated by .>na man.     It  will  not be oelievad that 

thr   C»-.-tor>   war.   fully   ->wnad «nd mañanad  by   Uuropenn* aJ though  it  will   b« mor« 

„.<   i.>   W|i»v#,i   th«t   t.m,   !•:*••.• ry want  bankrupt   iftar   -»nl,v a   ^url* ->f yn&ra' 

•i,«r*ii-f!,   Irawimr   ;1 -n« «r.u-.-h   -f   th* Al n ---»n     rtdit   ri1  »meo.      It   tfoe»  with- 

..i  »^in*  »n.t   t,.ü  pUr.i'*   -..pa  i i v  -..a*   m*v»r   it.U*«4 l\»i  «ore  than  % par can«. 

t»r  ^luHTaa^nt,   h^ï.r,   íirwi>   baU-vad   that   it«  Pf>ï »  J  -»P*  *»»•   l»*Wttr ooit» 

4h#r  t*»*i*# IUIR «at« B-i  mi aw-h lattar p©aitï-« ani at*f fa a«r- 

„.^  t.>   • «• *     X   *•»    iît  <w R«b»r n-rr^aiJi  tj»«4a4 f r th#  ninninf of 

4,„«s    ,      .    «nt*   »r.     -..t   f*   •»*•   ••     r*i»t>.      î**r«n,   »ne   p.. M    I*       f   thr» jr#ar» 

i*   t     »n«   r«   ***     *   *ipa*ri*«# aar*  »*n#*»   **  *»%       **  *i*  *••<••»*   latat 

* . •   *^i*   i     #~  *     I»*  *a   *     a«?   II»*   t***   *«   •    •fcafa^taf** 

-..„#w   ,*  ,    t  *#-*   * •«•*     *#•»*  »>   *-«    *r      •#|*i#*  •*•  *a»«aa  *f 

m *,..*   *.    •  *.,      *,   Mia*' .     *<i*s   *      --a«»   , **     «a   »***»"'••   a»%a#pr*a*t 

. -.   .     * . .     , ,        .,   ,*i     ,w   t i   *jf» - *^#w. »*-.••     f   -:   » * *»a 

_„„    fe^     4 .    .*.>,.-...- - "        '    - - •   -    »•    '-•«*•*• 
„*,.     ,-    •   .    ^, -**   *       -- «« «       -   --   r    -•—       *     **< 

«^ *      »- «.    »rt.»   -.        ,   **«•*• .,    ,^«   ,** * •««     -»        »•      ** 
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107.    Th««« are no empty words.    One African country, of th* leen well-off 

ones, disposes of no  lees than 3? large oil mills not counting several  hundrod 

fuite  »mall   ones.    A   rr-ent   aurvey  entuna ted   their utilization  in   1)67   to one 

third  on  the  average   (some   ,"<)  poi     ent  other  AL-  per cont).     in  unite  of  this, 

thii<  aam».  •• Gantry -an   sep   nut   ;04i(    ta,u,   tVo-   ni>   !.-r-:.-    iHuIr  actually  under 

•'onfitru-ti »n  .md  tw-    new     *pa   it   »>;;  w 'nsr»ended   f^r  ìr.r ierre "tai ion.      "hese 

fi«v#n n«w plante wi I i   mon»   thnn d.-uuie  th«> exp*-t«»d  •''»niMinpti m   imreaep within 

the next   five yeer*.       jrpe)rt* Wlt i   M- .*, ,,   f.   teli   w,..,t   the export   outlook  for 

•MÍ i L J #»        1        : I   -r     Aï l .      ,    -ir»,, 

"*     ir    u;  *''*"       ".   ,v    >H"5  '•••'   ' »  •'   ,•«-   '    : i< 1   r¡   .   -^rr   .»et a.iir-n.-d upon 
f   ' ' •»•'.. *        ..(.«- -i ...   uuj   t .n,    - «.j    ,>rql4t';.       rw   1 ,   .., t   r     arr  gub- 

rti,%i'<"    >•   > '   î   'ne   «r t .1   fi-w.**i.t     r  «¿Milien«     ; tint   -t,   p   iii.i^i   mveet- 

,I"'Tr   u    »     >'•    sr    ifr|.-* wlii- h *mâ   j«ty      %A  i ri * *,   ma   tt   **#     j#*r 

t'mt  «* m-.mt   -»*rt<M  AA, in* r   *1  »Mit» »»1   :      krr\   t ?# «*fv*t  ^n  •   ihr at*r«et 

•    .      *%»r«  «r«   1   ****.   r >er -n»r   '.   *     »•   , „   r»t      -*í*U**   ir    \ .\P   t m*  *ná 

I IM   re**»   '1   •     «•r*       ^M4»I«        rvf. *>*»   «,    »     * i«r»-|M   in#it   I»   tltttM 

r   ...   *%*e   ..    .,   .^.    ,.„      ,,,, ,. .   ,     „      .   ,^irv   illstfw*    ir     „^ 

i»    «ti «';r««| «f •        w   • * '     ..    •    t% , t 

* '**•*»** * '    '   '•»' -   »   -      *...-•.•.,      , - <   »• t   - „       *   • -«    r ««t 

**    *h*     *» *      . * *   * ** i     ^r*»     .    «        •   •     -     ,    f 

^    ''    * *       -     - V       ,, ,^ -      -.       -*.í     * •-.«.. .•    »^M^, 

•^ r • •••-*. •     **       „        . ,      •«-,.,„*.     4M    * * » %+ • 

4,*s*< *      •••* * *«*,** *í».; #,<,-,      ¡.«jt,   s* »^Sí •     «ti     » = l     •»     l**     frai 
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84,000 copy-books per day.    The country imported 10,121,000 copy-books in 1967 

with all  that capacity idling because of lack of an expert  to  operate it and 

krep it  in working order. 

iU.     ..<hi e   this   ir  happenin,; in some  more  popular industrial branches mostly 

..riented  f.   Lo-al  narketn,   quite «  different   situation   in   burring in others 

r,»iv  «ypoaed   t     the   international markets.      .hoever propoaeJ  to  Bet up factories 

i,nuued to  Substitute  x^rtu,   ir  fa. ilitiee  aimed at an  upgrading of presently 

,xp,rted  raw material,,   will   he  earnestly diBadvUed  of doing it,   particularly 

if  the smallest   ,1    -apacitiea,   however  inadequate and  incompetent,  already 

,:x ¡¡.tt'd   m  the  country. 

a. •; j"llìù  PliL P. i I¿-> 

. ..;.     i,   ü   ., «ell  *novm fact that the  limitations of local markets do represent 

.,     f   th.   rr-'Bt *rro  tive hindrance  to  the utilization of  industrial capacities 

.-,   leve*.-".• pin^r .'ountriet-  and sc   it   is   in  Afri ja,   t^'-. 

„,tHf MlMa|  th*-   atterri   >f   importi-   M' some  Âfn-an  nmntries  one gets 

.•i., t..Hi-i   i    tati  during-  tac-   vi -mal   rule  they  t^i  a certain   orientation 

..     -    ;,tM    T  . t.irted  -han*tnir ander   .an MIR   influences.   Hotne   >f the«, political 

c.     s    Ti-'      î     mu   i»..t.;re.      "h«   fit   ir-,   th.t   the nuniDer   >f countries 

. ..   ,-,...,   •      -Mi   H  *i-^t  ;.   m- re^ed   Uti    -ne  sh>uLd  n «t   winder  finding in one 

, .,.,,-      ..  -.,••,   f. ••    \   r.*nv,   i ut    thriU   and n- r«-   f-reiípi    •••»untries  celling 

„,,   •„«.      .!t.   Ki,,i     f   rr-du   t.      lumini   fron,  the   rv.ur.ber    T  carata.^   repre- 

>.   ,        •   .,.-••    ..   »h-  v   rli,      *iiru'  1 •   .'.fri-a   '        iter  then   goods 

.   .„r. »  ,.f ,    ,..*  *--..-i  \ixifik   ttw-t   H   if:   me   •!'  th»»  tat »ft  .oveteti warkeU:  in the 

.   ,    ,     i   >t*\   .•      ta#r  part«     í   in*  •-•   ila  o^anwr   ^  r, t   »^   ^ re whet   it   used 

» ^  -»i.^^   *v-   «.,<••*«   «  r*     i   -4f-i   *     sir     'i.d  ï'   •    th.*t   it   war   r   r a   long 

.,,  ..,,  m «   i    it»,  t*wtnu i     f        -i*     **i# «ro« th*  •>.*!,   "addii  *nd Far 

* «»•    -      t      f¡*«nmflr.t   ',    -    •     '• '«i--.?«      i   th*   ^uei    'anal 

*     «      iti.        »« t      «-fit-a   ' íif   i «   r»i  t     e. n» t wart! 

> »       »»»»        r-,    • » . f     .«t»   i  »r t ' '.   M. «is- rt i- t    africa« 

.t   ...    .,•     •* «n,   «.futi      .r r*«-.    >A-I  -*f--*   *»*»1  *»•   *5   **#l->   indui-triaUtta» 

•4ir**»l  ^^   lt«a  ««r    •» i »» . t-»M •*•   .»>tu*trn.   #t.t«rvr»»'«*    "»   ^^*  »»      rdf»   lu 

•wtli    f      * «««* r««»* pr».*..»»«:   »f  th *«     *u«trie«  aivl *«»» •• *'«•* -'«r»*l*ÎW 
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position on the international marketB.    This is the type of product the African 

industrialist has got to compete with. 

IIS. As if this were not enough, there came the goods from :hina (mainland), 

Taiwan and other places having unaccountable prices, bearing no proportion to 

those production costs a financing; banker wculd accept. 

119. "hat  the  result  is,   is easily   imagined.    A ruler  (for schoolboys)  imported 

from i'hina costs nrt  more than  1.2 US  rente.     rhe same  size and quality  ruler 

imported from Europe costs  4 conti;.     nrodu-ed  in a   'ert.-in African   -ountry  v 

costs 6 cent...      The  same  ruler cists  at   the wholesaler'^  6 cents  regardless  oí 

origin.     It  costs   ?0 rents  in retail. 

120. rhe government  tried  t->  protect   the   l o-al   producer by  1   rather high  import 

duty ad valorem,   but   forgot,   that  the  raw materials,   to  make   those   rulers and 

squares and what  not,   which equally  had  t>   be  imported,   were   taxed  by  the same 

rate of duty,   only  that  at  the   import   of raw materials,   taxes   had   to be  paid, 

quite naturally,   alec on that  part  of materici!  which ac   the  conversion went   into 

offal. 

1?1.     On the  other hand,   a high protection  on a  low   : ->st   item  does  not  help 

much.     Phe   30 per cent  duty of  1.? cents made out  only  0. -,6  • ents  and brought 

the competitors   price   to   1.36  cents  against  6 centi;   local   production -oste. 

-he short and   ! mg of the story  is,   that   the  African  producer  now  contemplates 

closing down  his   shop and devoting himaelf  to trading.     Dumping  prices  enhance 

merchant's  profits,   since merchants  do  not   think   it  reasonable   to  drop  their 

earlier prices.     Gince   those  rulers  are anyway being retail   cold at   ?0 cents, 

it would not   help  anybody  t.. dr -p that   pri'-e  for  two or   tnr«--   cents,   as  the 

difference  between  the   'hiñese  and   the  Tluropean  price would  allow   it. 

I??.     "he example  with   the r\ler,   whi'h  equally  could  be applied   to  most  school 

and  o|fine  supplii«   iS maybe not  very   impressive  and,   m  the   end,   what actually 

happened  is,   that   a   oO,fM.r dollars worth of   capacity mil   have   to  clone down and 

that  any  new   îrvestnr willing t~   embark   int<> a  similar kind  of  business will  be 

turned down  by   the   bank   if making for a  development   loan.     It   1.,   however to  be 

taken  m evidence  ae   illustrative of artificial  conditions choking industriel 

iev*ìopm«int  and  utilisation of capacities,   equally applicable  to small  industrie« 

a e   to  big one». 
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1?3.    Coming back to the already mentioned vehicle tyre manufacturing let us 

note that  particularly after the closure of the Suez    anal,  European manufac- 

turen-  started  losing the market  in eastern African countries  in favour of 

Aman and   fcid-LÌastern ones.      This   they would have   lost  anyway because of the 

difference   in price,  whicn   is  all   very well,  only  that   any Eastern African coun- 

try,   wanting to  establish  itö   own production of  tyres will  nave to fight a 

marxet  dominated by cheap Asian  products with practically no  protection what- 

evor   >n   the  part  of their   -wn  countries. 

i?4.     It   io a hopeless  situation,  since nobody could expect a rather small 

afri-an  tyre plant to be able   t~  compete on the technology and productivity alone 

with  a,   Kay,   big Japanese manufacturer. 

IP';,     ourprisingly,  a great number   'f foreign experts advises  the various African 

governments  to  "keep tneir market  open'; arguing that  protective tariffs are 

penalizing the consumer.       hether  the  consumer gets more  penalized  through un- 

employment  and deficitari   of balance  of payments   or through a selective  tariff 

pr.tH-.tion  remains  to  be Been.     If   foreign   currency   10   ncarce,   the   law of demand 

ma   supply  sayr   that   it  will   get m-.re expensive,   and  the  difference will   have 

t,   be  paid   for,   in ^ne    -ace  in  fovour of  the country   itself and in the other  in 

favour of  everybody e Ire. 

:/6.     tt   would be a very  onort-sighced policy to  expect   that   things are going 

t     remain  what   they are.     "oat  African countries   are   in a position where unlimited 

imparts   cannnt  be any more maintained   for  the simple   reason  of   lacking means  of 

p^mer...      (.everting t-  cheaper  t.r.-:.• goodu does  not   help much and harms  more, 

be-mce   ri not  giving the  country   i   chance   to develop   its  ovn  industrial   pro- 

duction   nor  t,< utilize   its    <wn capacities  and resources. 

I-?.     An   industrially  developed "-••an try   imports  rr>re,   n ,t   less  than a develop- 

ing one,   3o there is no question of   avoiding importa altogether.     The problem 

in   only   to shape  imports  rationally  in order to  enhance development and that 

is   ill. 

•AFA:ITI:JS AMU ?\:£\^ LOANS 

l-c.    Lack of capital   forces  the developing countries  to make use of foreign 

assistance on a bilaterial basis in the form of various loans and grants.    It 
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has been heard many times that such forms of assistance had "strings attached" 

to them without going into much detail explaining what those "strings" were. 

It was mostly assumed that they were of an obscure political nature and there- 

fore not to be discussed m pubi i-. The fact is that they are quite generally 

of a most open and obvious nature, heavily influencing the recij ient country's 

economic development. 

129. It  seems  paradoxical   to say,   that eoooocic assistance in a number of cases 

turns out  to be something opposed  to  it.     The reason for it is  opportunism and 

selfishness.     Lice-utmg an  economi'- assistance agreement,   both  parties   start 

in the  best  of api rita,   getting with  the progress  of negotiations always more 

and more  selfish until   the  agreement   starts   >-ery rru  a  roc pr.b ling an ordinary 

business  contract,   with   the   leveloping   -ountry worse  off  than  the   >ther party. 

Why   that   is  so will   be easily understood  if considered   that newcomers  are usually 

more readily   believed  than  earlier partners and that  any   expert  advising to  the 

contrary   is  charged  with  partiality even  if only asking  for caution. 

130. A striking phenomenon with  such negotiations   to  the   lack  of   ;o-operation 

between assistance giving countries.     I>,ery single    me "f  them   considers every 

ether country a competitor.     If  they  ail   really had  assistance   in mind as their 

principal   objective   they  would  rather  try to   fit  their contribution  into a 

general   plan,   instead   of   trying  to minimize,   delete,   or slander whatever any 

other country  did   in  the way   if assistance. 

131. Hiere  is n--> doubt   that  nome assistance giving countries established or 

constructed   in   carious  Afri  an countries a number of plants which subsequently 

proved   to  be   complete   failures,   be-ause  of  lack of   local  marketing opportunities, 

lack  of capability for a  break-through  and   Uck  of  working capital.     It  often 

happens when  one government  makes   to  another a present   of  ;J   f«.- tory and   this 

latter one does not.   i ike   the   trouble    >f   operating  it,   but   etili   wants   to keep 

the management   in  its  own  hand.     :;or,e  of  these  factories  have been closed down, 

some are  operating beneath  capacity and  everybody   is  unhappy about  them.     The 

assistan-e giving countries  are  unhappy  because they  gave  away good money,   only 

to be bl.-jr.ed  for it  by the  same  country   that   obtained  the  value  of it.     Bad  fame 

spreads   nuckly creating unwanted   publicity and political   ill-effects.     Political 

competitors are of course  trying to make the most  of it  by helping those unfor- 

tunate factories to drown completely. 
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13?.    The blame is to be put on all and everybody but first of all on that 

country which  in the name  of assistance erected a dairy industry  in a country 

where expatriates preferred  to have dairy products  imported from L'est  European 

countnee  and  local  population could not  find any  use  for them.      Phe came goes 

for slaughterhouses  with no  cattle to daughter in  or brickyards   in areas where 

brick«  were not used.     Om-rnr.enU surely could do  somethin,. about   it  at;   is 

„bviour  from  the caae of a "est  African tyre   plant  which could not use   itB 

capacity until   lack  of foreign currency  forced   the  respective government  to put 

o  bon  on  the  import  of tyrm.:.     "his  it  did simultaneously  for a nujnber of other 

commodities.     In    onoequen^e,   met  of the  local   food   industries  proved  to have 

inadequate capacities  sirve  earUer imports  of processed  foodstuffs   in  some 

-a««?;  held up  to 90  per "ent  of   the  local market  covered. 

133. The case is  related   to  a country which at  an  earliei   stage  obtained plenty 

of asBistanoe  from everywhere only to   find that whatever assistance was  given, 

it  carefully  avoided  to  infringe  on imports. 

134. Kost,   not to  say all,   forms  of technical  assistance  supplied  to develop- 

ing countries   _n this  part  ..f  the world are having one characteristics  in common 

and  that   is  crediting of deliveries  from assistance  giving countries.     This 

excludes  ereditine of   local   works which   invariably    -reates  a trouble  for the 

recipient country.     in  ardor  to minimize   lo-al    -urren-y  requirements,   the respec- 

tive governments aro  favouring   inclusion  in   the   loan agreement   oí   all   possible 

kinds  of goods,   including  such   items  as  are  normally  being produced  locally, 

thus   lessening the  prospers   for a better utilizati m of existing  capacities. 

,'hir   refers   in particular  to  steel structures  and   the writer knows  of a case 

where  during  the   last   five  or six years all   industrial   projects   implemented 

under bilateral   agreements   involved steel   structure  deliveries   from  abroad, 

although this  same   -untry   had  half a dozen  steel   ntrueture making enterprises 

m operation,     '.••»cal   enterprises were  of -ourse  underutilized. 

135.     -hat  has  bena said   for steel structures   is  equally   true  for other building 

materials herein included:     doors,  windows,   glass  panes,   roof claddings,  paints, 

floor and wall  tiles,   furniture,   fixturec,   fittings  and even cement.     Thus, 

new capacities are being created disregarding proper utilization of the existing 

ones. 
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136.    New investments, at their implementation,  are representing a particular 

market enlargement helping the developing country to strengthen an  initially 

weak market.     Industrial development provides  in itself a market for construction 

materials on which new industries could be based.    Personal   income  resulting 

from construction works contributes to the strengthening of market.    What  this 

means for developing countries is easily understood if remembered that a develop- 

ing country as a rule  lacks  the base on which an  industry could rest. 

137«     It might  be said that  it was up to the  loan receiving country to purchase 

those items under loan conditions   or to  leave  it be and have  it purchased locally. 

This is,   however,  only partly true.     The developing country is actually compelled 

to utilize the  loan  or else  the project  could not be  financed,  only that  such 

practices are very much lessening the value of  the assistance preferred. 

138. There is  one western country who agreed  to  finance local project costs 

for up to 50 per cent  which seems  very  forthcoming and laudable indeed.     On the 

other hand,  understandably  enough,   this  same country wanted to rationalize local 

expenditures which  it  normally does by appointing an evaluator to  appraise local 

costs and also  to examine  the project having possible savings  in view.     Evaluators, 

probably feeling that  their task was to  cut down the expendiere ae much as they 

could,  are inclined  to mutilate the projects and failing this,  to make tuider- 

estiraation.j not  bearing comparison to reality.     The operation results  in  lessen- 

ing the  loan beneath  the promised proportion which is not the worst  part  of it. 

The local  investor,   naturally concerned about  his part of the expenditure blames 

after-wards his  own consultant seeing the costs  transgressing over the limit 

unrealisticallj   set  up by  the evaluator.     The  effect  of the whole  is trouble 

and dissatisfaction combined with stoppage of works  for lack of finance. 

139. Lack of  financial means that  could produce a better employment of local 

capital goods manufacturer,   here  included building materials,   led  to believe, 

that calling foreign private investors  in,   could provide for the required 

monies. 

140. This again did not prove to be a panacea,   since most African  countries 

simply do not  want  the foreigners  to own  industrial  enterprises by  100 per cent. 

Any lesser contribution on the part of foreign  capital creates absolutely the 

same problem as  economic assistance loans covering foreign deliveries only. 

This holds good in all cases where an African controlling interest   in the 

equity is requested. 
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141. Wherever such partnerships appear,  the foreign partner will invariably 

keep the management of the enterprise in his own hands,   and  for good reasons. 

He will also endeavour,   and normally succeed,   to keep also all the purchases 

of capital  goods for the new factory in his own hands until  his countribution 

will  ressemble what  is  railed a "contribution in kind;;.     It   is only to be 

expected  that such contributions will be made devoting more  care to the foreign 

investors benefit and  to the  productivity  of his  particular part of the invest- 

ment.     Oases are known where   very obsolete machinery and equipment,   including 

elsewhere   dismounted steel  structures,   piping find wiring,   else easily furnished 

by  local  contractors,   were  supplied under such arrangements  and estimated  beyond 

and above   their market   value.     This,   of course   loads  to a different  capital 

productivity for  the   two partners,   a higher one  for the  foreigner and a  lesser 

one  for the African. 

142. But  this  is perhaps of  less  interest  for the topic we  are discussing.     The 

main point   is  that the   investment activity  loses   its strengthening effect   on 

the  local  market.     Instead  of building up  a market for  loyally produced capital 

goods  it   remains   United  to   low-level wage-workers'  salaries   for site works 

and  construction,  with scarce  effect  on the utilization  of existing and future 

cupaciti.es. 

M^.    As  to the  consumer goods market  it  should  be remembered  that with modern 

technologies  the rate  of investment   ¡er  job gets  very  high   in     mounting.     Mil- 

Lions of dollars are  sometime«  required  to  oréate a few dozen   joba.     ?he  better 

paid ones  will   be anyway reserved   for expatriate  experts,   mostly used to   the 

consumption cf   imported goods;  or else repatriating one   part   of  their earnings, 

thus  withdrawing  them   from   to^al  markets.      ihe  r utput  of such  new manufacturing 

faci |.ities  wiLl   be of certain  beneficial   effect   on the   country's economy  through 

a   lesser  foreign currency  expenditure and  so    n. 

1--,/'.    considering however,   that any   lean or foreign capital   participation muat 

bo paid off  m  foreign  currency anyway,  and   that   foreign  capital will not  parti- 

cipate where  repayment   prospektives  are  slaw,   it   will   be  easily  seen  that   the 

execution   of a development  project    »r any   in Just rial   investment  for  that matter 

could be  «:-f  water benefit   i'-r  the  country   than   thr operation   of the new   facility 

itself,   >f  only  a greater part   of  Mie project  o.-,uid he   pxoouted by   local  raanu- 

1'ac tureru  ani  enterprises. 

M*>.     Vith   the  progreur   -T  te< On.) .gy,   thr-se .-nditionP   will   further deteriorate 

and  an early  Platea,    T   the   pr-slem   is   indicated.      T *hi«,   ail   those repatria- 
,i,,!,:    °-      octCii,   p.iy—-Hs    ¡nd   sending  ton   canungr   ho<M.   W1 ¡ i    j,H  nmply mad*»   im~ 



S3CPATRIATES IN AFRICA 

146. Speaking about textile mill« it was ob««rv«d that a pftrtiettUr ktriom 

mill had on its production costs breakdown %64 per cent for local labour cotts 

and 15.20 per cent for expatriate labour coats.  Fhe two components added up 

to 20,84 per cent which wo.i at the time neanng the same proportion« ai« found, 

say, in a western European plant, where the productivity was understandably 

enough on a much higher level.  ?he case might he Hani to belong to the past 

since it was assessed six .years ago, but then ;igt-m it night not. 

147. About scarcely more than a year ago, an /.frican b. nk obtained ¡m applica- 

tion for a loan to finance the erection of 0 smali mi i 1 desti ru. d to manufacture 

textile trimmings, tassels and similar items made A   imported cyn.net 1- fibres 

for a total of some 113*300,000.  The new plant wa,; scheduled to provide employ- 

ment to 40 local workers getting ;I3';.4.B00 ¿er annum and one exp itnate expert 

getting a salary of IL';1 ry'XX) j^r annusa. 

148. A similar proposal came i. recently regarding a small metal working shop, 

which, if it could subsist on exclusively indigenous labour force, might have 

been expected to make a net profit of some Libia3,OX per annum.  These would 

be entirely consumed if only one foreign expert had to be hired to run the shop 

technica1ly. 

149. Big plants are faring better and fifty-fifty ratios as to cost of foreign 

and local personnel respectively, are often encountered. Still bigger plants 

might even achieve a thirty-seventy ratio in favour of local personnel, but 

those are not many. 

150. Enterprises having to deal with such conditions are eliminated in advance 

from international markets, unless they are processing exceptionally convenient 

raw materials. Pbjy might be of some positive effect for the country's economy 

if substituting i'iported goods on the local market, particularly if most of the 

earnings cou . remain in the country. 'ith small-scale industrie« and small 

business in general they might be of quite a negative effect and cause a greater 

loss on foreign currency than if the respective; goods wen: imported. 

151. So f¿,r as trie eastern part of Africa IR  oncerned things are very much 

worsening in that regard and it is of nome interest to see why.  ¡'here is no 

denying the fact, that in the pat   here were plenty of Email-scale industries 

and business enterprises flourishing, *hioh are now simply fading away. Let ue 

try to find out what is killing ..hem. 
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I1)?.    To explain and und^retand it will load UP mio ».ittory iiaet *IM fir«! 

juestion to be answered at the InvanHgiiUon will  bei    ¥ho were th# pmpU «tie 

established and operated  those plants?    '-'ho «loe could they have been than 

people  coming from other continenti:   settling down   in eastern  Africa,   bringing 

with them certain Bk i I Vir ab-»"e th »ce found   >n  the «put   but  not  HO much 

u per J or to the average-   levi-1 tik u  m   ••   .Jrioí,   they   1 >f t,      òhey  were 

People  of very mur h differing  type and  quality,   ranging  from highly efficient 

odmraptrators,   farmers and urticans  down to  diBminced  radiers,   fugutivw, 

wanderers,  unemployed  anu  displa^d  ^runne.     f.ome of them  established  them- 

oeives   in  bucireas we. i   enough and   ñhers again did not  do  so well. 

•'>'.    As  change .-anrn  over Afn<a,   the   >nop having m-thing to  lose by  it promptly 

'¡eft  the  country and  settled e i severe.     :i,e   one»?   tied  in  one way or another 

t.    the  piar-e  they were   üVTR   U:   stayed  on and   fared  the  consequences. 

¡'.4.     Feopif   tt.at remained   were  mostly  o¡u-innen; vovo sent   theii   sons  back 

••.••rre to   récure a better future   d.r  them.     .Tie  ones  that   remained were  simple 

"•en who  could  keep fl<    • , np -under  the conditions of rough  environment.     As soon 

.-   the environment  si. i   bunging they felt  unable to cope with the change 

whi  h unexpectedly  tore them away  from their one-sided orientation towards 

men  mother o oui try  and hurled   them at  the mercy of quite a new set of people 

invading  from all   parts of  the world. 

!>o.    .•••o-'.p of  them ore waging a   last-ditch battle to keep the ground.     It is 

i ;*-t reusing t'    ree an  old artisan   in hit .sixties or even  seventies still  trying 

t •   wort   with   trembling hands on a  safelook in  his  ramshackle workshop,   in the 

»mpany    >t   a  lew Ì ooai   workers willing to stay with him  for what  they could earn. 

ther artisan   retire.     I   kr.ow of f, man who wac at a time   the only man  in the 

country  to ropai.- a eteam-hoiler.     He  left  the  job and started small  farming, 

ihere in   m a  place a  foundryman  who xept going on until   he collapsed and the 

í mndry  . lesed   down.      in  «other  place  there  ie  a foundry  which could keep 

g. mg if   the man started manufa-tui mg something for the  market.     Only  that he 

aooH not   know lew to  start  doing   it  and castings are now   increasingly  being 

imported   fr>m  Sirope   in spite tf   the  foundry's   20 per cent  utilization  of capac- 

ity.    And what   is worse,  nobody eli e wants to go into the  foundry business since 

>ne foundry had to close down and the other is not utilized. 



fo**l« ««•-+.    !,  < «W"»f.     TfcW» am tMft AotuftUy unpaid 
ivrmign export»,   Hviry on th« work nt »k. i, w    J . ^^ 

"«       %m "ork of *h«ir hand, mû th* .lu lit  th«y h*d. 
Thtir wrnrnp w«r« -arwenBurat« t,, their Ui,*fU'n*,«r 
««  ., B,r Uß<5iu*n«»8t.,   and  tho«* «arni iure wr« 
•ostiy spent  jr, the    ountrv       it .v 
•*«,,„•,. l       "' ll * aragli   bmnin«s8 of cmr~ tain Bigrafi Wl, H -arriad   ,n       •«„,   »,„    ,    u      , 11    n*       ne   l,reed  should   be  re;.owed, 

157.     Apart   from  such   nr, h]wrc-     ,•,«,.„ 

«ti««,   lB „Mer „     .. I " "   hM'   U'W1  —rt'   '" - 
m ..  n,  ,,;l,   th/lt   H ,:llr<1   _ ,au   raire   _diij_ ^_   m<i     ^^ 

.u,„ ,, „ , Flmt.B ,.aw.ltj than a ,MO nkilfui ^   ^ t|ie o 
a useful   expert  ir •iwivr ,.vi-- ti 

"       at-J-cr  "han * uteles.   o„e and ^economy-of-experts» 
Btarte getting the crural  p>mt of many -    wtr,. 1   j-i.i.   J1   radn\   o.  country's general   economy. 

'f *      *  Start """"'   irri-   iD  b^ -  •"»»   - -.V -Un.«   t,   U,l   in,   parUo. 

>> hot   ln   tl„.  lowland3,   ,/ery   lw atMspheri.  prresure   in  the ^ 

that   impairs  very much anybody'r  pffin»^,,    „J 
it a+     „        T+ 

J    ^       effxrien-y  •d  TUite a  few people cannot  stand 
iX ax  all.      It should be   eyneo + e.^  + K-> + ocpecteJ  that y3«n^r people micht   ,,tand  lt  bftt 

aged ones  but  this   iC not  always  no. 

159«     In  point of human   re "Ht io-.-     -^ • • A 

tha+   .f 
C atlJ,u''   ^  w^t^uB   expatriate  will soon find out, 

that Africa   iS not   ,  Piace where  ,vnatri,töp are 
*      Ui ^ dre  ^n^xtt-d  tu majce a career.    Quite 

to  the  contrary.      'Jì e-oatn-n       „o , v¡uil(e 
ej.r^   enough  see his African co-worker 

rise in  position and   iti     -  T-^I,.-,    V 

+h    K    / ^-      inkj  Whilb Keein^ hls  °wn  poBition  receding into 
the background and ,-omin^ i^n  t,  the   ie„.i   ,f   -u»t  . , 
o    , ..- m.   1 c,Pí  oí   jUt,t manpower and nothing elee 
ouch relations  require   ,   pochoir*<*•>   adm-n-nt     f    u     ^       , 
.rp .„„•,- ]      !n"nt     f whll-h onl^ K"ro staid men 
are oapaole  r.mce  th*r*  aiv «ei-i•     *-.ar.   • „• 

.«-liom   ^,f!r incentive« fomd  to  help to  it. 

160.     Somt;    ; our trie.?  íí»---T vnc-tm-n   *.   A-T   • 
i-.Ji.Jtan..e  t.. /frican   ^.intrien are as a rule 

senuinfe y ouater people as-   exDert-    ¡,0t.nin» +v 
.      - exptI- '  ^etpinff th^m only a short  spell  on  the  job. 

¿ven foreign business onternri-.*=.*.     rP «•••.«*••, i- 
er^ri.,^.   .re  moLt.y  sending youn^r people,   simply 

eoa.    lt a• „Jt  p;y   ,:  BCM the bette,  is,,arieJ one_     ^ is 

WltV    G°  f" "f  f—"•  • «t-Pri.« are concine,.     Pho=e yo^or 
pecpie „in  remal„ ^ BO=OTOdy,s nu;)en,i8ion ind if thej de not        e aaus_ 

»      tVI "her y0Une lneXperÌenCed -» »" «—• - ^pende„« ,o, or tak.n up into administration. 
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•h«r» Itoli  *««#W MW UefcUg «*•*•••• !• «M^tljr %»» pu«! -Mr« tiMp 

•h«*««iv«« <*<mfr«iftt«! *#tth grotti«« «f iwmffi-t««i ém^in$mm%,    u«fe of 

,o i .'gitoti «ful *»rv»--t» «.f..      ta,.*« rwurv*;*««   wvi  » ••  4- •#*   ib« ir  »<*<•» wt^h 

• : i-.'«»d  iftf'hmrai   traini»?  bn«»d an «   »#r>  mM*rn  t«> im->í *g$   ••»- th*ir too 

,-i-i nnr>wí«t%f --»f «.•-,,ri.!«Ri--p  '--*nc«rn*d with pr-a,«»»»  "-i"  tn«   trKta*tri#Ua«4 

; ht-  micro-abd "u-ra-O'-. momy    >i" «fri  ai;      «mitri»!-   i±  \múmrr imáal iy  snoy^h 

i.'-rtwineu with genera;   economic   trend»;   in  tht» w-vld,  .md ,y«t   it   m quite » 

•ii Mirent   «••-.nomi- where ruler   n   m.  indue tnn 1 1 y dk'v«l-jp*d  mri í do not  apply. 

:hc  roa,,   mstrun.u.tr   ^f Je-'Hojwnt   are eritnurniii!.,   perM»veram e,   un8«l f ishn«*«, 

•    '    ..'i   in.:   •••juntry and   very  much  wi?d'nn.     i'o  bring a  developing country  forward 

Miram/t   the developed  w-rld,   more   wiri«   u   required   aere   than  there.     Nowhere 

»r.   routine work  heip  and nothing  in goud enough  fir a developing country.    The«« 

'?-•    the   on]y  fixed rulos   that  should  he  respected. 

if 3.     Before closing   Ine chapter,   there  is PUII  one more  type of expatriates 

in  Airi -a   to be mentioned.     They  are  thoae connected with big trading organiza- 

ti-.nr.t   specialized for trad i nr ir   developing  countries;   particularly before 

the.v  darted developing,    ks  su-di,   they    re en .losing a  high social  status,  and, 

¡un-p  recognized  .10 r , A businessmen unduly   respected   in  point of  industrial 

lo-eicpment.     ;:ome very  serious  blunders  ,-:,n  be aconbed   to  their activity   in 

• uri    ,,   raiding  from fa   toner,  lacking raw material.-,   ta  factories   lacking markets. 

.aye*,   they  should not   bo biamed  to-  much cince   their   intentions were good. 

IM.      )uite the  same ai;  those  of  tsorae Eastern   -ountriec who did exactly  the 

come  land   of rr, 1 italien   but not   m   the  same country.     '.'nether  from the  East  or 

irorr.  the    ;e;>t,   blunders  win   be nu ce because  of an amateurish approach,   or a 

bureaucratic  treatment  or bad expertising or  just  lack  of  experience.     They are 

•!;   human   traite but,   unfortunateV,   the African is called upon to foot  the bill. 

ka.    A recently conducted survey on the development  of sugar cane based indus- 

trien in an African country revealed that the two sugar mills operating in the 
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lit» mê «*M« *9 mmmêm* mm 

I*»«   %lMr.   ihr«« n'«r   tt«t**t    .##   ; r.«   , ^ 

««uté »*»*• *•** **t#   *. 

•<ej»r,  ir  tu**   *u¿ 

«port»«,,,,   -,   ...      lMÄpt$  ,     ,   ^itwJ     ^f   ift|     ^ 

**•«.   •.•*•«,,,*».,..,.,    .,    ...     • «>..,.   r^,.,f,   -,     p-f.r   .,*...„,.. 

utilizali -ri     t  ,T- ,iai«.     „.,,     , 
 "    '•   'r'       " -!•-<• ".    "-   •-<««   thr wt.  ,.,».       „ mM¡, 

th.«.   „.„,,   „„  „     ,    „,  „.  „,   ,,   ,,   ^   1|ita,   ir  t   iu 

whi-h »h,ui,  ,..   , ,,...,   „„,.,,   (f  „   ^     „.„^   .       ^ ^   4i_ 

16?.      In  »„.,„.r     ,s,,   „„„,,, ,,,   p,. .„^   ,     Hti    i(    (   wpir   ^   ^       (    ( 

«p^it, „. ,-„ ;.„ ,v ,,,„,. ,„,(,„., ,„,, , Mp.r .... ,„„„ iiniUr  iiMtni/,_ 

ti«. .. .„„pò.,. ,, „.. .„:,. ,,,, ,, „ ,,,.,   , ,h„ riu|ii ,h< rwi m ^^ 

to be   »ported.      ,i; ,ulllln,   rriBp,.}   „„^   thBt   tRif w>uid    ^ ^       ^^ 

able  !„.„.     n* aiI1  had  ,„ L-,  .,„,»„„,.„  .„ »  „,„,.  „„„,,   ,„ ^ mt<|r wd 

«»fruir „,,,,,   wl  ,„.„   ,   ,,„,.„ r,;ir,„,,Jir|,  „.   t(ip  tiJs_wUr  ,iMi  4n) 

the p.,p „.,,:1  lni:ur inrufl>rri;   r  toul^   .,)|;i   if npon^   ^^    ^ im 

expensive as  to pv'xiuri i-m ~ ,nt     .!,,_  t    »       , .. 
P     i- .M,   »lue  t.   tae  fu^n   Í ue ,   value     Í   th#   raW r^t.ri.l* 

and,   last  not   least,   inadequate  -,„«i:ity    .f  the  plant. 

168. Gubeequent    -al«^.^   t,rcved  tii;;t   tnp  plunt  ^  ^ ^  ^^ 

only  xf  lts  ,,ipa. x t.v was  Plght   t.  tenf.,,d    lf ^t   u  wae  ^^^   ^ ^     ^ 

the meantxme,    .tiier African oountri,^  «mt   -,   t-,f-i-  f•  , • 
l(l ,i ti.iLte for  it,  under app»r«ntiy betUr 

conditions and the export   probability -mrved d nm. 

169. It   iS  diffi,uit  t, fJ,,..pt,   tliat   the  ...onnultont  propos mg a capacity of 
15,000  ton« £er ¿nsuj, dld  n„t  kn,K  ln adv.UJ( e that   .{   ^ ^^  ^ ^ 

profitabilxty fro,  H,   except  .der a „anvy  fu, a i   protection,  and  m no ca« 

if counting on export.     It   is «re   nicely,   that   the consultant was  a vieti« 

to certain prejudi.ee which are  prompting uomfi experte  fro,  very  induBtnalUed 

countries not  to make anything bie  in Africa.     Biff new ent.rpri.ee might  caua« 

trouble on the  international   ,aI*et.     Snides taxing o.er the  local .aricet,   they 

would xntmde upon the other one,  and that  simply would not do. 
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HI« $mm mt f***#* i%^itrt*t «fttoftriM» «Mjr*    A reputai 

- * . •«#»•    *u«t m *f  win« « *» ^f*«-'kii4««%n«t nittiiMi, tr»v«4,  tu»« • «o**«m 

i**  «   *  #  «"««»i  ».     |^»r*»i#  t¡r*rii#    »   m  il»*      Hüttff  *K^u)4  M   *f  ti»»   >r4#r 

» «-    *  *-~ , * *    *»*   •**«»-   »      •*',     ,   * «••   ' *» r*  <*«t»rr'   »tfwH« amtntaiitfÉ« 

• «•   k --    «*   t«r*#-   »•*«    * H*    -»«•   f*m  MK   « >r   th**       -»«M ri   *n-<   th#l    , .iXV 

.'if.   li#'»»Ä«i i#is   *M»r-í   %«. <l   *#«i,   ««. • ,   «v«r-   #«|x»rt*   »«M   IR  »|   t n tuff» tignai 

- ,4     .t>»    .»*•>*»{,    •*.**.    >rir      t   •#     f   "••    -r  «i»v      f   *   »•'    lid   n   l   apptjr   I* 

i    - r        i*r * »     ' » *•    n    *    - ' ' *Rf-«    t       t^.n*     ä'»t    *****       -    -. i   n   *    w*t*r« 

4.»r**t«   »r*   •*«•*   .    +*•• I   * -»*    , (»i*»nrt,-. •• ; .f»,     •«•!%»*    ir,#     •   j      •.*,#!   f .f   «urplttftt 

,       ft,   étff  *   - *   t*rnr •    4 «   t*-p. vf-w.È   t       *       ••-•!  • r. -vi*«!****   -f   ittéi|K 

:«'*HI   •     al   F#» «ur   • *• ,   <her»    «.*'<«»   »      ¡*r*»   t   *.% t • r   & r»»t • «•«,    tjwl   f «*•!• 

* .   •*   i   <»*i,**v»   »,    r#j-,,!in('      ;*    ;r      ••*u^í    *r it'    '.      ** t   r    »r    it. 

«   i     -i»»   , »t#,;,   »?-*•,   •«"*•,   t-j««   *,'•#>   f -int*   *r*   i«r«r,»íift# n'I   -mijf   a» 

s,  #r«t .»       ><rii«>   !•%»   * «M»»****:   «•,<**   e   f*.    *n   r-»«   *»f#rm.       ••*.•   ««4  »tili  mor« 

*•   »'lumi    *   e<i.*<¡   pit   e» *i#  '»•/'    >•   #        *   jri   «*«     I     *rt*tr.  jt*»o<ta   IB 

r--,'*#•     'uf-'trme %*¿   «MM.»   *  *»#. :     %t *  11>   t««ioran :>   pr- ritat.»   »f   »il   Ih« 

• '•     •«'•  t*   1     i  ,y  -      i,     -. •-»   *.     if   "i.-   ¡i   ii*   *   s*  «     tí« «     i   it   rtxp>-rt  trtMirt 

• t •*   •    '       «i  * • f   » n*   ^< *s if   *   |T'I ,'*    *r<*      *••    -r   tr*/.«p<irt      >»tf  ^nd 

••*r»-ifi—,        tir**     lì».  lv*r,«*»ti    »*r   ur      ífn«t     nlj «gr  •t<*«|<tlofui« ',)     -'invay 

¡.Xi-».,,   '     /finrr»    i'*-   .».f.   % í i i   i  ,»*   it   M*,   {**rt i-uiarijf  i* »*•  troplo»! 

*!"r*   !        I   ..»     '. t.     !      "\f\     «rlw     t       *     ¿,r        ¡,t     (^l.;>     "t,¡     t **ì    -U\á    BK»* t    of    «11,     %ti%jf    hfcV# 

'•     *      (•**»!:    >ll;Vf» i • 'J «4. 

'•'..      ;*x\>\ »ts1.»-   •    î    - -    "ai-   *i-   •«, s      s:«r-;fi^   lSii*#    ip   f ;f   «ypibitfllion   IB   «   -rattljf 

í-.¡: uiftíB uhi . • n>u" ¡-ri.-tr afi't. •-» • »«11* »» »fc« « i*««K in. it i* pr*- 

> rw>1 ! u.-.t'í't -i **'*• i.i.i if,r*B: yv .¡.i.nj» i,,M»U mtmufing A ,|ui:-»c rttum. .»o «ÌÌ 

i \t    .-»pinn.it i -r.    .:   'iinr-r.í.   fu-'.t   »•< ,   j>-w*»r  t¡*ntr   t%n4   t rri^iit ion i>h««t   íB 

"•  *     !'       -h*» .r.»l>     .1i«*.t,     *•:   i    f.    Ir.  l><«»    having    to    loi*.    f»r   th<W»   RUMt   «iso 

'•'   "*-*'•  ttlw f,r " ••' ! «' 11 i :.>     f   sin ftir.riM H,   th«  cropping patttrn» of  agricultural 

u, i«  -And  trip aate.%bi¡ it¿»  of  the produo« be for«  it  fouid p#r»ua4t anybody  to 

• '•'<• • p  a h.'ind  in  it. 

f 
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HI«    avoidant fonerai i sat ion, one »hculd any in ooneluiiion that every case 

«hou H be eon»inert  for  iteelf, *nd derided upon for Itoelf.    It should be how- 

ever expect«*,   that   sf  «sporte »re envisaged,   notaiof short of big enough 

o*p*f:ltte»   **1 i I   a", 

I.        'fc«ti;i»«i --apa' iti*« »houle be  inveetitftted aingly  in order to see how 

they art -perded  ->t,d wrmthtr their non-util taxation is dur  to internal  or external 

fer t o r» » 

interne» f-i.-t... »iU in. hide t>.*d deaign, poor technology, lack of know- 

how, po-.r t r^vju, -t ! v á ty t iftfUiibU orientation toward?, H few products dithough 

• greater      .t.. tv      -,   !    .*  (!-'l'i. o:   Uii^i   Blight   adjustment  of equipment,  bad 

eele»«iU»e»i! ;     in I   ,"r.«T.,     ;>    :   .S    •;•»•-   !.    r,. 

•MUT   *i'»'i,,     !*   t   rs, wj   ,       a..  -,.«i  planmn«  in evory  regard,   inappropriate 

fletei   pr  t*   M  r.    •:    . ... i     u.dnrtr.   Mr  onaietent   tariff  rates),   unsuitable, 

•Spaneiv«   ;r outright   {»..Jung raw mi» ten »la,   lose  \>f market  caused  by acts beyond 

influence ->f  the   -««pany,   inadequate supply of  power,  water and other causes of 

that  Kind. 

?.        * number "f industrie* are dcoaeo to rea&in tied to local markets as IF, 

the .--aa* with •• IMO« hui lain*; material*; and,   so   far as developing countries are 

concerne'*,   «»àth      va**i**t,v  cf  f^od and h «verane«   industries. 

í-urther,   -u ¡   tru-   nhm  industrie»*,   r.^1  a.-tually  producing things,   but  limit- 

ine thenee.v**   t-.   thf  e*ploi t.at i .-.>n     f   -nvettment   in< -ontiver   will  naturally re- 

•sin   United   «     , R:H,   f^ritet«   •••;   ••' me dowr.  after expiry  -of  tan  holidays unless 

they  «tart   ^ti ii?.irif  ¡UMteri,ut-  ,.,•!'   !>ai  origin   which   they  aro now  not   doing. 

i. iiarh  .ourst",v   hap   «co*   ^¿y .,   few  real   opportuni tien   for the establishment 

of aigmfi--a.nt.,   "«portine   industri*^.      These  -pportumti.ee   should  be  aggressively 

utilised iipp.ym.--   the   latest   techno! >gy,   and   the  mom modern  principles  of 

indiiBtriaJ   engineering   t.>  flexure the  highest   possible  profit   rate.     Such  indus- 

tries Bhould   invariably   tend   t^  fmal tz •  their  product utilizing the  opportunity 

to keep ail    interne li* te   operati mit'   m  their hand. 

4. Indue trien haun; a   ¡mated market  for ono  product alone should tend to 

add to  it rraW  products,  whi •••) may  partly utilize available capacities and 

on the other hand split   the overhead ^osts. 
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5.       Governments should not allow small markets to be atooiaed by an exceasivt 

number of uneconomical plants. 

Plants should be of a size offering an opportunity for economic operation 

even under conditions of no fiscal protection at all.    Setting two or three 

plants;  on one and  the same  limited market does not burst monopolies,   it only 

boosts   the prices. 

b.        Skilled artisans from abroad should be given the highest  incentive to 

ome and settle down in African and operate their manufacturing and servicing 

business  there. 

7.        CJovernments should devote all the attention needed to the establishment 

of rationally devised customs tariff,   enhancing the utilization of domestic 

industrial capacities,   particularly those which are  labour intensive. 

H. Investment  incentives should be also  oriented  to contribute  to a better 

utilization  of existing facilities.     Market-creating industries   should be prefer- 

red and market-splitting discouraged.     Upgrading of local skills  and material 

should be realistically appreciated and  related to  benefits accorded. 

').        Acquisition  of capital goods,  which may be  locally produced,   where terms 

of  loans and   "contributions  in kind'   are  favouring their import,   should be 

closely  examined   in   irder  to secure a  better utilization of locally available 

capacities. 

10. '¡ore attention should be  paid  to   the  development  of any  country's raw 

materials,  whether of agricultural or mineral  origin,   in order to bring them 

to the  level   required for rational processing.     Phis regards  rather their quali- 

tative  than  their quantitative  aspect. 

11. Lie nous  thoughts must  be dedicated  to   the problem of expatriate labour 

in developing countries.     Their rolo,   costs  and incentives,  which ma¿   induce 

foreign  labour to devote oil of their efforts exclusively to the welfare of the 

country  they  serve,   shou'd all   le studied. 

\?.      There  is no doubt  that there are  cases,  where free capacities can be uti- 

lized to a more satisfactory degree if used to produce goods  that  may be exported. 

This should prei'errably occur within  the frame of regional common markets,   for 

which reason,   some problems inherent to common markets should be further studied. 
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Export of such goods should not be made on the account of local prices 

and common markets should not deprive less developed countries of their own 

chances for industrialization. 

Utilization of free capacities should be considered as more beneficial 

if achieved through local marketing,  and all the efforts of the various indus- 

tries should be primarily oriented m that direction.     The respective govern- 

ments should lend them all their assistance at it. 
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